
MONITOR WORKERS HEALTH DECLARATION 

 

Surname ………………………  Given names……………………………………………… 

Personal code……………………………………………………….. 

1. How long have you been the monitor worker? …………………………………............... 

2. How much time per your workday do you use the monitor? 

a) ~ 100% ı d) ~25% ı 

b) ~ 75% ı e) less ı 

c) ~ 50% ı 

3. Do you have any problems with your eyes in connection with the monitor work? yes ı 

no ı 

4. Do you wear the glasses? 

a) no ı d)  I wear glasses for reading ı 

b) no, but I feel, that I should wear them ı e) I wear them all the timeı 

c) I wear them during looking at the monitor ı f) I wear them for looking from the distance ı 

5. Has monitor work ever caused any health problems to you? 

a) discomfort or complaints of the neck region ı d) upper back disorders (pains or complaints 

in the dorsal part of spine) ı 

b) discomfort or pains in the shoulders ı e) lower back disorders (pains or complaints in the 

lumbar-sacral part of spine) ı 

c) problems with the elbows ı f) problems with the hands, palms or wrists ı 

6. Do you have adjustable work chair? yes ı no ı 

7. Is the height of your desktop suitable? yes ı no ı 

8. Is the location of the monitor on the desktop right in your opinion? yes ı no ı 

9. Is your monitor moveable? yes ı no ı 

10. Have you noticed fibrillations, reflections or incomprehensibilities of the image on 

your monitor screen? yesı no ı 

11. What kind of enlightenment is in your workroom? 

a) general lighting yesı noı 

b) spot lighting yes ı no ı 

c) natural lighting (windows!) yes ı no ı 

12. Are the temperature and the humidity of your workroom sufficient? yes ı no ı 

13. Is the ventilation of your workroom sufficient? yes ı noı 

14. Is it possible for you to make prescribed breaks in your work? yes ı no ı 

15. Do you make exercises during the break? yes ı no ı 

 

…………………………   ………………………………. 

Date                                  Signature 


